
QUICK DETAILS:

 Condition:New Emission Standard:Euro3       Maximum speed: 79km/h
 Fuel Type:Diesel Drive Wheel:8X4                     Chassis brand: FAW
 Engine Power:310hp Brand Name:FAW                  Chassis model: CA1310P63K2L6T4E

Chassis model CA1310P63K2L6T4E Chassis brand FAW

Overall dimensions 11825x2495x2896mm Wheel base 1950+4550+1350mm

Front/rear wheel track 1950/1950,1847/1847
mm Front/rear suspension 1400/2575mm

Approach/departure angle 21/12° Maximum speed 79km/h

Chassis Manufacturer FAW Group Corporation

Cab
Configuration

J6M a row and a half deluxe cab(with sleeping berth), allowable 3
passengers, electric lift glass, manual mirrors, air damping seats,

automatic air conditioner, high efficiency single air filter, electric hydraulic
lifting device.

Color Red, other color is optional



Engine

Model CA6DL1-31E3F

Emission Euro 3

Type 6 cylinders, in-line, 4-stroke, turbo inter-cooling, direct injection diesel
engine

Rated power 310hp, rated power speed 2300rpm

Displacement 7700ml

Max.torque 1200N.m

Bore x stroke 110x135mm

Manufacturer FAW Group Corporation

Tire
Size 11.00R20 steel wire tire

Number 12+1 nos

Clutch φ430 diaphragm clutch

Frame 270×75×(7+5)mm

Fuel tank 600L Aluminum alloy

Front axle 1950 front axle

Rear axle Φ457 13T casting type, main reduction ratio 4.444

Drive form 8X4

Suspension Multi leaf springs

Rated voltage 24V,DC

Transmissions gearbox CA10TAX130M, 10 speed forward 2 reverse.

Steering device Power assisted steering

Steering wheel Left hand drive

Brief Introduction:
   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture
and sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company
of the Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng
Special Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd.

Company Display:



Factory Display:



Packaging Details:
   nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried by bulk
carriersor ro-ro ship or according to your requirements
 
Delivery Detail: 15 days



We provide you sincerely service，if you have interest,contact us now!

REMARKS: 
    The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your request
and we can fulfill all your demands. 
    If you have any other questions or need any other information, please feel free to contact me. It would
be my great pleasure to be on your service. Please check my contact information as following:




